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T hree to Fight

Z400

The Winners

For Tourney

Atherton Says Pressure
Recruiting Is D im inishing
Pacific Coast Commissioner Declares Alum ni
Influence Constitutes Major Evil in Athletic
W o oin g ; Discusses Grid Affairs

Position
D e B o e r , O’Laughlin,
W ood to Box for Chance
To Get in fin a ls
With the exception of the’ light
weight division in boxing, where
three freshmen are still fighting
for a shot at C h u c k Gillogly’s
c r o w n , yesterday’s elimination
bouts completed the card for the
M club finals tomorrow night.
Outpoints Hughes
Dick O’Laughlin, Missoula, out
Harrington, Butte (left), and Harold Huston, Glendive (center),
pointed A1 Hughes, Belvidere, N. Frances
were awarded the prize for the best dressed couple at Foresters’ ball
J., and Bill Wood, Missoula, de- Friday night. Chief Push Carl Simpson, Roundup, is calling for Bill
cisioned Art DeBoer, Manhattan, Fleming, Glendive, and Helen Hayden, Missoula, winners of the in
dividual honors.
to stay in the running for the light
weight crown.
Steve Holland,
Miles City, who drew a first-round
bye, also has a chance for the
championship tilt. One of the trio
will have to fight twice today to
determine the finalist. Holland
and Bob Manley, Missoula, were
Sherwood Drama, Pulitzer Prize Play of 1 9 3 6 ,
the only entrants in the 128-pound
class, so if the Miles City puncher
Indicts Conflict Between Nations by Depicting
wins he will have twp matches to
Humans Facing Impending W ar.
morrow.
Three wrestlers won on time ad
Tryouts for “Idiot’s Delight,” spring quarter major play to
vantage in overtime bouts to
qualify for the finals. Charles Rigg, be presented in the Student Union theater April 3 and 4, will
Havre, got the nod over Ted Wal be at 7:30 o’clock tonight and tomorrow night in the Little
ters, Billings, in the middleweight Theatre, Director Larrae Haydon announced yesterday. The
class; George LaPine, Watkins,
tryouts are open to any students interested.
i won from Bill Swarthout, Prosser,
The Pulitzer prize-winning play<S>Wash., in the lightweight class, and
George Santisteban, Los Angeles, for 1936, “ Idiot’s Delight,” was flict; his mistress, Irene, a bogus
topped Buz Dufour, Somers, in the written by Robert Sherwood three Russian countess; Harry Van, an
American showman who is touring
128-pound class.
years before the present European Europe with his dance team of six
Smallwood Wins
conflict began. It takes place in a blonde chorines; a young English
Kenny Smallwood, Columbus,
pinned Roy Jameson, Plains, in 1 little frontier resort town in the couple, Mr. and Mrs. Cherry, and
minute 57 seconds to quality for the Alps between Italy and Germany, several others. The cast numbers
lightweight finals against Pete just as war is breaking out, and 26, nine women and 17 men.
Although war has already struck
Rigg, Havre, who drew a bye. Bob shows the effects of the impending
Ness, Kalispell, slugged out his conflict on tourists of several na at Europe, the play remains, a pow
erful but very human indictment
third victory in preliminary fights tionalities who are caught there.
Staying at the resort hotel when of conflict between nations, espe
as he won on points from Jim Mc
Intosh, Missoula. Ness is slated war is declared are Achille Weber, cially when that conflict is brought
for championship fights in both j an unscrupulous munitions maker on by the machinations of men
the middleweight and lightweight |who has helped engineer the con- who will gain by war.
divisions.
— —— —— — - i
Heavyweight Champion Frank
Nelson, Helena, pulled ligaments in
his right arm and can’t defend his
title against John Mohland, Mis
soula. Kenny Drahos, Puyallup,
W O RLD A N D N A TIO N A L
Wash., will probably be drafted
to battle Mohland, who pounded
out a decision from big Jim WestBy ROGER PETERSON
water of Chicago to earn the right
for the title bout.
BERLIN— Adolf Hitler said yesterday sea raiders had sunk
215,000 tons of British shipping the last two days, and this is
only the beginning of a great naval offensive that will reach
full swing in *two months.

Tryouts fo r “ Idiot’s D elight”

W ill B egin Tonight

Latest News

Fee D eadline
Is M arch 2 9
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LONDON— Big Berthas are reported shelling the Dover
Fees for spring quarter must be area this morning. The stars and Nazi night raiders came out
paid between March 26-29, inclu- (together, giving London and outlying towns a bomby night,
sive. All dormitory charges will T o w ns in North Scotland reported neither damage nor casbe paid at the same time. Students uajf jes
the raids grew more violent before dawn.
who have attended the university
’
during winter quarter but who
_
have not registered with the ad- j SOFIA— Britons are pouring out of Bulgaria today, fearing
vance registration group must pay |German occupation, and a semi-official Turkish paper said it
a late penalty fee of $2 on March js the sign of the times “ the Axis is going to try to occupy the
26. The fee will be $3 on March
, , __
„
27 and increases a dollar with each w h o le Mediterranean,
succeeding day to a maximum of
SINGAPORE—A late morning report said “more and more”
$5.
New students must register on Aussies are landing and predicted the Australian force there
March 26. A fee of $1 for new stu will soon reach 15,000.
dents who have not registered be
gins on March 27. This fee in
ATH ENS— A government spokesman claimed 20,000 Italians
creases a dollar with each suc
ceeding day to a maximum of $5.
captured in four months of war and said the Greek army will
not quit until the Italians are out of Albania.
NOTICE
Foresters’ ball waiters may ob
TO K YO — Thailand and French Indo-China war will stand
tain their money by calling at the
Student Union business office to still for 10 days as envoys listen to Japanese mediators and
try to work out a peace agreement.
day.

Although much high-pressure recruiting has been elim
inated on the Pacific coast, a major problem which must be
faced is that of alumni influence on athletes, Edwin Atherton,
commissioner of the Pacific Coast conference, said Saturday.
^ Concluding his most recent tour

Student Pastor schools,
° ' 1116 Atherton,
p“fflc Cowhose
4st con
,ereitncis<!
job
to investigate and act upon the
alleged proselytizing of coast play
T o Attend
ers, arrived in Missoula Thursday
to confer with the university
Church M eet
coaching staff and with freshman
athletes. He left for San Francisco

Sanderson to Represent Saturday afternoon.
Montana in Three-day Colleges Are Uprooting Recruiting
Coast colleges and universities
Conference

are makinfg an honest attempt to
eliminate the evils and abuses of
athlete recruiting, Atherton said.
Alumni activities, however, make
it difficult to keep college athletics
on an amateur basis.
The stocky commissioner said
that he could see no reason why
the Pacific Coast conference setup
should have a de-emphasizing ef
fect upon football. “ The coaches
will get the same boys as they did
before,” he remarked.
Atherton said that the Pacific
Coast group is not alone in its plan
to discourage the unethical wooing
of athletes, as the Big Ten confer
ence and 30 New England colleges
are also attempting to uproot prose
lytizing.
Pay of Bowl Gridders
Referring to the flurry of com
ment that greeted the decision of
ART SANDERSON
the conference faculty committee
tional youth organization incorpor- to allow payment of $50 apiece to
ating the various youth branches (Stanford players who were forced
of the church.
|to sacrifice vacation jobs for Rose
Sanderson, a student pastor of b Dw 1 appearances, Atherton said
the Philipsburg Methodist church, l|that it resulted from th e misinterhas represented Montana in a num- j pretation of the situation by a few
ber of conferences
r e c e n 1 1coas^ newspapermen. The impresmonths. He
president of the Ljon which the general public reMontana Conference Council of ' ived was that the piayers were
Methodist Youth and of the state paM an outright sum. However,
cabinet, which supervises and di- the truth was that the men were
rects the work of the Epworth simply being furnished with “ the
League in Montana.
money which was coming out of
In addition he was one of three their own pockets.” The money
men elected last summer at the was not given to every man on the
Methodist Jurisdictional confer squad, he said.
ence in San Francisco to the re
College Game Threatened
gional board of education, which
Commenting upon the relative
serves 10 western states. In No
vember he attended conference at merits of professional and college
St. Louis, Mo., and Nashville, football, the commissioner said
Tenn., in the interests of the Wes that it was the consensus of the
ley Foundation. He represented athletic minds of the National Col
the western states chapters, of legiate Athletic association that,which he is regional vice-president. unless changes are made in college
Sanderson, a sophomore, is major football, public interest will switch
to the more spectacular profession
ing in English.
.
al game. Professional football has
taken a tremendous rise in popu
larity during the past few years,
he concluded.
Art Sanderson, Philipsburg, left
yesterday to attend the Methodist
National Board of Education meet
in Nashville, Tenn., which is as
sembling for a three-day planning
conference to organize a new na-

Grad Perfects
New System

Dr. Lewis L. Coriell, ’34, biology,
has, in conjunction with Dr. Noble
P. Sherwood, perfected a system of
preserving the bacteria now saving
thousands of lives in China, for
long transportation hauls.
Dr. Coriell, now studying at the
medical college in Kansas City,
perfected the system in 1937, when
it was presented to the scientific
world in the Kansas Medical So
ciety Journal. The tetanus cultures
are sent to the national epidemic
prevention bureau in the Republic
of China, where they are vitally
needed in the serum and toxin lab
oratories.

ROTC Students’
Summer Training
To Start June 20
Students enrolled in the ad
vanced ROTC course will s t a r t
their summer army camp training
on June 20, according to informa
tion received last week from the
Ninth Corps area headquarters at
San Francisco.
Two of the advanced army men
will take chemical warfare train
ing at the Edgewood arsenal in
Maryland. About 36 of the stu
dents will t r a i n at Fort Lewis,
Wash.
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CONGRATULATIONS,
FORESTERS
Last November a group of hard-working foresters started
on a huge project that drained on a reservoir of physical
strength, mental toil and time. That group organized, into
numerous and large committees and manipulated transactions
paralleling modern business. A ll their labor and courage cul
minated last Friday night into something infinitely finer than
is possible for some to conceive in a dance.
Approximately 450 couples, dressed and in the frame of
mind to ‘‘cut loose,” poured into' the Men’s gym. Those that
can afford but one dance a year turned out and knew their
money was not wasted. Others that go to most social events,
came as they like in comfortable clothes for a good time. They
got it. The tangible and intangible atmosphere was more than
could be asked at any ball. It was a fine picture with a man
made forest as background, blending with a music-made mid
dle ground, and dancers noble in conduct and spirit in the
foreground.
Those who hold the wrong philosophy on how to have a
good time were ridiculous in their paucity, and their scarce
numbers did not sour the exhilarating atmosphere that per
meated the gymnasium. Odor of fresh pine was a happy sub
stitute for the smell of drinks and cigarette smoke.
From start to finish Foresters’ ball did not strike an off key.
The men of that school manifested their clear-grain stuff.
Thr^e cheers to Carl Simpson and a hard-working band of
woodsmen — they got the other 997 cheers Friday night.— R. P.

Communications
A new chapter of history was
brotight to light on the campus at
Montana State university. “ Know
Your University” was suggested as
a theme for this column. It’s fine
to know our history; it’s fine to
know our campus, but it is fine,
too, to realize that the history of
today will be studied tomorrow.
This chapter of history will not
only be studied, but it will be ap
preciated. There is no single char
acter who might be called the hero
—no, it’s one and all who will have
done the work.
On Thursday, Feb. 6, 72 people
met in the Bitter Root room. The
meeting was arranged and organ
ized by students on the university
campus. It wasn’t just an ordinary
meeting, although at first sight it
may have seemed so.
There was time and energy put
into that meeting. How much time
was spent in its arrangement is
hard to tell, for the idea came into
being in the spring quarter of 1939
when students living outside dor
mitories began to organize for their
own betterment. The idea moved
slowly. There were many problems
to solve and almost too many ob
stacles to pass. Now and again the
dream was nearly lost — nearly
shattered by disappointment and
discouragements.
In a word—things began to pop
after heating for so long a time. A
committee volunteered to look into
the depths of the idea—a boys’ co
operative house. Fourteen students
will begin to live co-operatively
this spring. You on the campus
have seen how well the Girls’ Co
op house at 601 Daly avenue has
done. If you know little of the
Girls’ Co-op house, learn more!

KAIMIN

Thirty Q u alify

The M O N TA N A K A IM IN
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Learn more! For co-op will be the
order of the day on the campus. It
is, and will be the finest thing ever
done by the students. Within its
soul, the dream as a reality will
surpass the thrill of winning touch
downs; it will be greater than the
final burst of speed that cries vic
tory to the runner; cheers and
praise will be heartfelt and last
ing, not like the shouts at a basket
ball game that last only for the
night and echo in' the morning pa
pers. The echo of this deed will be
long in coming, for the shouting
and cheering shan’t subside.
But there is more to the idea
than just another co-op on the
campus—there will be much more.
Two co-ops will be united and will
in many ways function as one. To
gether with the united co-ops will
be those remaining students who
still want to live alone. All three
are separate units in themselves,
and yet all three will form one sin
gle major unit. Together they will
buy, together they will live; to
gether they will answer the hard
est questions and solve the deepest
problems. As one, they think not of
today’s children only, but of to
morrow’s also.
Someone thought of the idea;
others added suggestions, and the
dream grew greater—a beginning
was talked of—now it has begun!
Success is in the offing—that group
will succeed. Think of them, they
are the heart of the campus. Yes,
people like them are the heart of a
nation—a mighty nation. The meek
are at last beginning to inherit the
earth.
GEORGE DIXON.

Thirty students have qualified
to take the primary course of CAA
pending final physical examina
tions, Dr. A. S. Merrill, co-ordina
tor of the course, announced yes
terday. The course gets under way
tonight when the 30 students meet
with their ground school and flight
instructors in Main hall R103 at
7:30 o’clock.
Merrill explained that openings
for several students were still pos
sible. if the qualified number fail
to pass their physical exams. He
urged that all those interested in
the course be at tonight’s meeting.
Students who have passed their
exams will start on the primary
course Which includes from 30 to
50 hours of dual and solo flight and
gives a thorough background of
navigation, meteorology and air
regulations, leading to a private
pilot’s license.
Those who have qualified are
listed below:
Warren Harris, Bill Leaphart,
Bob Ottman, Jack Rimel, Dave
Stegner, Thurman Trosper, John
Duffalo, Lary Frawley, Earl Smith,
Don Tomlinson, Enoch Porter and
John Forssen, all of Missoula; Bill
Robertson, Pat Cowan and Ted
Gutz, Butte; Forbes Bottomly and
Rex Stage, Great Falls; Alan An
derson, Cut Bank.
Les Cares, Stevensville; Cyris
Lee, Wolf Point; Harold Martin,
Libby; Ralph Nichols, Salmon,
Idaho; John Robertson, Nyack;
Bob Robinson, Forsyth; Jim Rooley, Laurel; Tom Bird, Billings;
Tom Daniels, Los Angeles, Calif.;
Jim Harrington, Floweree; Bob
Reeves, Geraldine, and Leonard
Daems, Bozeman.

By BILL CARROLL
The two major political parties—
Democratic and Republican—are
steadily becoming right- and left
handers—they don’t let their right
hand know what their left hand is
doing and vice versa.
F. D. R. is maintaining harmony
among all groups to the best of his
“diplomatic” abilities while Wendel Willkie has most of the real
Republicans confused while play
ing Charlie McCarthy.
Big business is throwing another
log on the fire for full steam ahead
and no stops. Production is run
ning heserk while the unemployed
are entering the army.
'Is this draft business a substi
tution for unemployment or is it
one of those things that just hap
pened at the right time when the
alphabet was exhausted?
Tom Jefferson and Ben Franklin
have undoubtedly ruffled the dust
in their graves, but not to the “ Bat
tle Hymn of the Republic,” for the
republic is drifting. The ship of
state is creating an artificial weath
ering.
This weathering is something
that the young men and women
should be thinking about and here’s
why:
The national debt will be paid
off—if it ever is—by taxes and
the generations to come and the
present one will pay and pay. In
flation is crawling up the other
side of the mountainous debt. Se
lective service is becoming a
“chain store” institution and dis
rupting the land of liberty socially
and economically.
A f t e r the
draftees put in their year, then
what?
NOTICE
How much s e c u r i t y can the
Sororities must give the names young people depend upon like
of their girls who plan to play in jobs, marriage and constitutional
the intersorority basketball league liberties? In other words, “Where
to Miss Potter by Thursday.
do we go frcm here?”
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Foresters’ Braw l Leads
E ventful Social W eek -en d
Social activities hit a mid-winter high this week-end, with
Foresters’ ball Friday night, Sigma Chi dinner dance, SA E
formal, Alpha Delta Pi formal and Theta Chi novelty fireside.
&--------—------------------------------ --Sigma Kappas
Have Initiation
Sigma Kappa sorority held ini
tiation Saturday for Charlotte
Toelle, Missoula; Maxine O’Don
nell, Anchorage, Alaska; Elizabeth
Sloat, Nampa, Idaho; Edith Ward,
Hysham; Jean Swensen, Flaxville;
Leona Welsh, Missoula, and Helen
Coughlin, Minot, N. D.
Conflict Has Lowered
Mrs. L. R. McKenzie, member of
National
Income, Hound
Alpha chapter at Colby college,
Table Agrees
Waterville, Maine, was a guest at
initiation and the banquet follow
A decrease in unemployment, an
ing at the Montmartre. Mrs. Mc
Kenzie lives at Victor, Mont., and increase in exports, a decrease in
installed the local chapter in 1924. imports and a drop in total na
tional income are effects of the
present European conflict on Amer
Kappas Entertain
ican economic life, according to the
Many Guests
Kappa Kappa Gamma enter Round Table Discussion grouptained Jean Weisman, Lewiston, which broadcast over KGVO Sun
day.
Idaho, and Sally Clifton, Spokane,
Ray J. Kelly, Missoula, was dis
Wash., over the week-end.
cussion chairman. Speakers were
Dorothy Donnelly, Butte; Laura John Strong, Billings, and Steve
Murphy, Butte, and Lorraine Do Holland, Miles City; Dr. M. C.
lan, Butte, were guests of Delta Wren, instructor in economics, and
Charles Gillogly, White Sulphur
Gamma over the week-end.
Dorothy Taylor, Missoula, and Springs.
Unemployment Has Decreased
Laura Rush, Billings, were guests
at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house for
According to Dr. Wren, unem
Sunday dinner.'
ployment has decreased, although
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennetts there are still many who afe un
were entertained at Sunday dinner employed, and a large percentage
by Theta Chi fraternity.
of the “employed” are excess farm
Jean Williams, Miles City, and workers, door-to-door sellers, stu
Maxine McCount, Miles City, were dents and part-time workers, many
guests of Ruth Selle over the week of whom would enter industries i f
end.
positions were available.
Dr. Wren stated that the increase
KD Alumnae
in war industries and the lack o f
Entertain at Bridge
increase in non-war industries inKappa Delta alumnae enter idicate a future shortage in con
tained at a bridge party in honor sumer goods and a consequent rise
of Mrs. Dobson, Kappa Delta in the cost of living,
housemother.
j Our exports to the British Em
pire have increased considerably,
Guests at North hall over the Dr. Wren said, whereas exports toweek-end were Jean Duncan, Bil continental Europe have decreased
lings; Sybil Flaherty, Great Falls; because of the British blockade.
Marjorie Landsrud, Great Falls, Imports from Great Britain and
and June Fort, Poison.
continental Europe have fallen.
Jean Conroy, Butte, spent the
Gillogly Speaks
week-end at Camas Hot Springs.
Gillogly pointed out that since
Adeleine Boulware and Eileen Sul
the beginning of the present World
livan, spent the week-end at their
war the United States has traded
homes in Butte.
with South America to a much
Margaret McDonnell, Poison, vis greater extent than previously,
ited at her home over the week j This is due, according to Gillogly,
end.
Inot to the “good neighbor policy,”Mildred Hankinson, T a r k i o , but to the economic benefits real
spent the week-end at home.
ized by both parties trading.
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces
Dr. Wren stated that the con
the pledging of Frank Talbert, flict has caused a slump in the
Winifred.
total national income of the United
States. In 1929 the income was
Phi Delts
90 billion dollars, in 1940, 74 bil
Entertain
lion dollars, said Wren.
Lael Olcott, Red Lodge; Harriet
Dillovou, Helena; Mary Louise
Phelan, Great Falls, and John Del Helena; Bill Beaumont, Helena,
ano, Billings, dined, at the Phi Delt and Morley Cooper, Helena, at din
ner Sunday.
house Sunday.

Sunday G roup
Discusses

E ffects o f W a r

Sunday dinner guests of Sigma
Sunday dinner guests of Phi Sig
ma Kappa were Sara B. Thex, Ot jChi were Ellen McCrea, Missoula;
ter; Ruth Woolburg, Butte; Dick i Phyllis Roberts, Helena; Kathryn
Wilkinson, Butte; Kay Wysel, Mis ! Breen, Helena, and Lillian Neville,
soula; Gerry Sporleder, Havre; Bob ! Helena.
Nystul, Columbus, and Bob Stoebe,
Many Dine
Miles City.
Mrs. Moore, Havre, visited her At AXO House
son, Lew, at the Phi Sig house last * Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bacon and
Marian Bacon, Butte; Arva W ilweek-end.
Week-end .guests at the Phi Sig ! liams,' Spokane, and Shirley Scott,
house were Rollie Porcello and IGreat Falls, dined at the Alpha Chi
IOmega house Sunday.
Bill Matthews, Spokane.
SAE Entertains
Parents, Guests
Sigma Alpha Epsilon entertained
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Carroll, Butte;
Margaret McIntosh, Great Falls;
Jim Anderson, Great Falls; Mar
garet Landsrud, Great Falls; Den
ise Deschamps, Missoula; Shirley
Ann Kincaid, Whitefish; Maxine
Porter, Helena; Elaine Phillips,
Helena; Marian Foot, Helena; Bet
ty Nye, Helena; Winifred Atlas,

I Alpha Chi Omega entertained
the chapter at a buffet dinner last
night. Guests were Dr. and Mrs. H.
! G. Merriam. Dr. Merriam gave a
!brief book review.
Pledges of Alpha Delta Pi enter
tained actives and alums at a tea
Sunday afternoon.
Dolores Woods and Mary Leichner, Missoula, dined at the Alpha
Phi house Sunday.
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Grizzlies Split Tw o-gam e
Series W ith Idaho Southern

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Varsity Swimmers
Scuttle Spokane
Y M C A Team

Montana Hoopsters W in First 4 6 -3 9 , Lose University swimmers won their
Second 4 2 -4 1 ; DeGroot Establishes New All- second straight meet by defeating
the Spokane YMCA team, 45-26, in
Time Scoring Record

Page Three

Pm Right—You’re Wrong
BY K . KIZER
TH ’ DEEE-FENDING CHAMPION!
The men’s gym will take on the appearance of the “squared
circle” Wednesday night when the annual M club boxing and
wrestling tournament stages its late-winter show for students
and townspeople. There
will be more bouts than
you can shake a stick at,
with the best scrappers
in the school throwing
punches and figure-fours
all over the place. Press
Agent Fred Brauer, who
is no sissy himself when
comes to the manly art
of fisticuffs, says that “If
you want to see some good fights, get around to the gym to
-m o rrow night.”
The third man in the ring will
be Billy Dugal McFarland, winner
of the first M club trophy some 15
years ago. He will be presented
with a belated minor sports letter
Frosh Maroon swamped Frosh at intermission times. He didn’t
Silver, 29-6, and Frosh Gold made get one during his years of com
an easy victory over Frosh Copper, petition because there warn’t no
13-9, in the first games of the such thing as a minor sports letter
women’s Inter-class basketball during those days.
tournament yesterday.
Some rules to clarify the situa
In the first game Charlotte
tion have been listed by Minor
Toelle, tall Missoula forward, made
Sports Coach Harry Adams, the
nine of the 13 points for the Frosh
rules being the same as those held
Gold. Hogan and Murphy, playing L
.
.
.
.
..
*
by the American Amateur Boxing
for the Coppers, exhibited some
...
.
.
, ,, , ,
association. The tilts will be two
good plays but had trouble finding L
. .
,
, . ,,
.. ,
.
TT
two-minute rounds and, m the case
the hoop the first quarter. Hogan ,
’
, .
. . . ,,
. ., °
of a draw, will go for another
scored six points m the last half.
, „
,
. ..
p
,
round of one and one-half minutes.
Fast play in the second game L . ...
.
, ___ . ,
..
„Frosh
. I f. .eith
so. m. uch as
brought the score for
the
. er boxer even
,
,
.
__.
,
.
I
slips
down
he is autoSilver up to 16 points. Zimbel-;
. . . . . on one. knee
.

the Grizzly tank Saturday. Paul
Montana’s brilliant second-half rally failed by a single point O’Hare, Great Falls, broke the 440yard free style mark which he es
to overtake an Idaho Southern Branch half-time lead of 23-8,
tablished last week. O’Hare shat
as the Grizzly basketballers dropped the Saturday night'game, tered the mark by 20.8 seconds last
42-41, after taking the Friday contest 46-39 in Pocatello.^
week in the Cheney meet. He
lowered it another 3.7 seconds in
Montana’s Gold Dust twins pro-^the Spokane meet.
vided the real features of the series
Carl ZurMuehlen, Deer Lodge
when Bill DeGroot established an
dropped the record in the 100-yard
all-time scoring record for Grizzly
backstroke event by 1.7 seconds.
cagers by looping 10 points to run
Results
his total to 259, three points more
than the mark set by Bill Lazetich
100-yard backstroke— ZurMueh
in the 1936-37 season.
len, Montana, 1:11.7 (old record,
Jones Scores High
1:12); Tupper, Spokane; MatthieBill Jones, the other twin, gave
Sigma Nu Defeats P D T ; son, Spokane.
one of the greatest scoring exhibi
440-yard free style—O’Hare,
S X Takes SPE Match; Montana, 5:43.8 (old r e c o r d ,
tions ever witnessed in Pocatello
T X Bests Phi Sigs
5:47.5); Tupper, Spokane; Reed,
when he hit the hoop for 20 and
23 points, respectively, for a total
Montana.
Bowling scores hit new highs for
100-yard medley relay — Mon
of 43 points. The scoring spree
brought Jones’ season total to 251, the year in the Interfraternity tana 1:52.7.
league
Saturday
while
Intersorori
Free style relays—Montana.
just five short of the Lazetich rec
O’Hare Is First
ord. With two games remaining, ty bowlers remained fairly con
sistent.
Phi
Delta
Theta
dropped
220-yard free style — O’Hare,
Jones has a fine chance of dupli
one
game
to
Sigma
N
*u
by
seven
,Montana, 2:36.7; Stevens, Spokane;
cating DeGroot’s feat and Mon
tana’s all-time scoring mark'may pins, but took the match by a safe Reed, Montana.
margain because of a 1,003 game;
40-yard free style — Bottomly,
fall for the second time this year.
Both contests were hard fought Sigma Chi defeated Sigma Phi Montana, 20.3; Egan, Spokane.
100-yard free style—Bottomly,
affairs, with the Grizzlies over Epsilon by several hundred pins,
taking an early Southern Branch and Theta Chi won from Phi Sigma Montana; Egan, Spokane; Burgess,
lead in the Friday game with des Kappa. Kappa Kappa Gamma de- Montana.
100 - yard breaststroke — King,
perate rallies. The Bengals at three deated Delta Delta Delta, Kappa
separate stages in the initial half Alpha Theta remained undefeated Montana, 1:12.9; Anderson, Spo
by
taking
Alpha
Phi
three
straight
kane; Pacello, Spokane.
built six- and seven-point leads,
which Montana finally wiped out and Delta Gamma won easily from
by half time, leading at the inter Kappa Delta.
Score 11 Over 200
mission by 20-18.
Eleven games over 200 were
Contest Was Close
scored by the various men’s teams,
The contest continued close with Galles’ 658 topping all threeman, high point player, dropped in “ at,<?a“ y. doy ned for a
. of
16 points, Ghirado had 11 points ? me- Th^ « to prevent school kids
through the first part of the second game highs by at least 100 pins.
half, with Idaho Southern tieing J. Marshall, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
and Cunningham two points.
from
up from the floor in
the score midway in the period. led the Intersorority league with
Players on the high-scoring team I?. poSS,bl.e dazed condltlon and geU
From that point on the Grizzlies 458 and 161 for high single.
were Zimbelman, Ghirado, Cun-|tmff seriOUsly hurt on the next
took command and walked away
Sixty-two w o m e n basketball ningham, Hansen, Bugli and Held- \ punch‘ U is easy for novice fight‘
How they bowled;
•ng
! ers to slip without being hit, but it
from the Bengals with the final
Phi Delta Theta, 2,757—Ham players have completed their hours
is the rules and that’s that.
count reaching 46-39.
mond, 544; Bryan, 499; Turner, and are qualified to play in the
I The heavyweight match to keep
The second game saw Idaho 528; Potter, 528; Galles, 658. Sigma interclass tournament, Ellen Jane
jyour eyes on is the bout between
Southern take the lead at the open INu, 2,510—Sandell, 544; J. Vaughn, Potter, women’s physical education Ski Area Project
j huge Johnhy Mohland, ex-Missoula
ing whistle and remain in com j469; Snyder, 430; C. Anderson, 523; instructor, announced yesterday.
ISpartan Interscholastic shot-put
mand until the final gun. The Griz Marcus, 544.
There are eight teams participat To Be Discussed
j champion and football player, and
zlies were helpless in the opening
Sigma Chi, 2,592—Duncan, 501; ing, four of which played off the
All
university
and
Missoulaj
Frank “ Shorty” Nelson, 6-foot 5half as a stout Bengal defense Loble, 532; Dykstra, 546; Wilkin first rounds last night.
stopped them with eight points, son, 501, Merrick, 512. Sigma Phi
The team schedules are as fol skiers interested in discussing the inCh mammoth. Nelson is defendMarshall bowl ski road project areling chamP; having beaten Indian
while the set Southern Branch of E p s i l o n , ..2,018— Gillogly, 431; lows:
asked to meet in Main hall_203 at j Kipp in the heavy class last year
fense clicked for 23 counters.
Tuesday, Junior Gold vs. Sopho
Schwerdt, 440; Daniels, 397; Buck
8 o’clock tonight, Robert Severy, Mohland outpointed Jimmy WestThe second half was a different ingham, 393; Aubert, 357.
more Copper, 5:05 o’clock; Junior
Missoula, chairman, said yesterday. water last week to earn the right
story. Bill Jones poured the ball
Silver vs. Sophomore Maroon, 5:35
TX-Phi Sigs
The proposed road is of quite to meet Nelson in that division to
in from all angles and Montana
Theta Chi, 2,369—Anderson, 442; o’clock.
some interest to skiers, Severy said. morrow night.
almost overcame the wide lead. Wendt, 438; Sykes, 449; Huck, 487;
Wednesday, Frosh Gold vs. Ju
It is necessary to hike six miles to
Jones’ 23 points were more than,Swartz, 553. Phi Sigma Kappa, nior Gold, 5:05 o’clock; Frosh Sil
By the time this column goes to
the bowl now. If the road was im
twice the amount scored by Wells, 12,276—Boyle, 520; Rigg, 412; So- ver vs. Junior Silver, 5:35 o’clock.
proved and built farther, the ski press I’ll probably he a liar, but
Thursday, Frosh C o p p e r vs.
run would be a 15-mile drive from Bobby Ness has pulled the “iron
high.
440; Moore, 445.
,
Sophomore Copper, 5:05 o’clock;
Missoula and could be reached man” trick this year. 'He signed up
Kappa Kappa Gamma, 1,899— Frosh Maroon vs. Sophomore Ma without the hike, he explained.
for two weights and won them
Box score, Friday night:
FG FT TP Woods, 360; Jeffers, 308; Mann, roon, 5:35 o’clock.
Montana—
The road would be built under, both in elimination scraps last
Friday, Frosh Copper vs. Junior the supervision of the Forest Serv-1Thprsday* He stiU has one more
4 20 361; Hample, 412; J. Marshall, 458.
Jones, f - ................... .. 8
0
0 Delta Delta Delta, 1,614—Ray, 416; Gold, 5:05 o’clock; Frosh Maroon ice, Severy said.
Burgess, f ..... ____ .. 0
to e ° and may find himself flat on
________ '___________
Ihis back before he gets in the tour
1 11 Barber, 294; Heidel, 340; Barnes, vs. Junior Silver, 5:35 o’clock.
. 5
Hall, c
.._____
336;
MacIntyre,
228.
Saturday,
Frosh
Gold
vs.
Sopho
ney in double-weights. But, here’s
4
2 10
DeGroot, g __ ____
Kappa Alpha Theta, 2,001—N. more Copper; Frosh Silver vs. Cubs Tie for First
to Bob Ness—may he take both the
1
3
Greene, g ___ _______ . 1
168-78 divisions!
Fairbanks ............... .. 0
0
0 Landreth, 427; Mellor, 369; P. Lan- Sophomore Maroon.
In City Hoop League
Players on the teams are:
0
0 dreth, 393; Sire, 408; Lathom, 404.
McKenzie ............... .. 0
Perhaps it was just as well BobFrosh Gold, Seidell, Risser, Hodr
1
2 Alpha Phi, 1,659—Timmons, 380;
Grizzly Cubs wound up City j by Sparks did get called into the
Nordgren, g .. ____
0
0
0 Onberg, 355; Elmsley, 271; Bertch, son, Schell, Toelle, Timm, Mor- league play tied for the top spot army — Montana can have him in
Swarthout, g _______ __ 0
__ __ . . 325; Burgess, 256; Shannon, 97.
ledge and Semsack.
with the Studebaker Champions, 1942 when they rejoin the Pacific
Delta Gaipma, 1,698— Corbett,
Frosh Silver, Ghirado, Cunning according to standings released by Coast conference. And there is a
Totals .............. __ 19
8 46
Idaho Southern—
FG FT TP 379; Kennard, 261; Bliss, 275; Hoi- ham, Zimbleman, Bugli, Heldin, the recreation department Satur-jlot to that statement, too. Coach
Wells, f ..................... .. 5 0 10 loway, 378; Neville, 405. Kappa Imbert, Hansen and Lambkin.
day.
i Doug and his cohorts won’t need
Frosh Copper, Hogan, Murphy,
Greaves, f ................. ... 3
9 Delta, 1,466—Mason, 306; Gibson,
In the Blue division of the loop, Ihis bone-breaking play nowhere
3
301;
Rogers,
293;
Carkulis,
296;
Woods,
Burke,
Baltzell,
Pippy,
Bradley, c ________
4
1
9
the Sigma Chi five finished in a i near as much this fall as next. And,
Shannon,‘Sullivan and Conroy.
2 Dummy, 270.
Scott, g ___________ ... 1 0
tie for the lead with H. O. Bells since he will be out this fall, he
Frosh
Maroon,
E.
Sullivan,
Mil
Burrell, g ____ ___ ... 1
1
3
and Conocos. All five of the teams will be able to play in the fall of
ler, Harrison, Himsl, Fearl, Poore, won six games and lost one.
Mayne, f __________ ... 2
4 NOTICE
0
J1943 also. Just keep your fingers.
— — —
crossed and don’t let Brauer, Wal
Registrar’s office officials wish to McGreal and Pierson.
Sophomore Copper, Willis, Lar
Totals ................. 16
5 37 remind students that they should
ters, Page and Robertson get called.
For the first time in a long time the
Box score, Saturday night:
get their registration cards from son, Culligan, Carkulis, Mamout, Grizzly Boosters
Towler, Nord and Baker.
coaching staff is blessed with small
Montana—
FG FT TP the office and make advisers’ apSophomore Maroon, Leary, A. See Movies
but good and plentiful guards.
Jones, f ______ ... .. 9
5 23 pointments by tonight. Before regJohnson, Barber, Rochon, Schiltzv
Burgess, f _________ __ 4
0
8 istration cards can be obtained, the
Motion pictures of outstanding!With the frosh coniing up> that
Ruenauver, Landreth and Harry.
football games of the nation played iP°s^ on should be the toughest in
Hall; c
............ . ..__ 0
0
0 student must present his handJunior
Silver,
Berg,
Mason,
Kitt,
DeGroot, g ________ .. . 0
1
1 book.
last fall were shown for Grizzly j
^ne‘
Pigot, Adams and Hopkins.
Greene, g ................. __ 0
2
2
Junior Gold, Grant, Brown, Cole, boosters in the Bitter Root room
McKenzie, c ....
... 0
0
0 Greaves, f .............
3
0
6
. Dick Ogg, ’35, Missoula, recently
Fultpn, Campbell, Hill and Skiftun. last night.
Nordgren, g ... ..... . ..... 3
0, 6 Bradley, c ___
. . 2
1 5
Coach Doug Fessenden operated! accepted a job as pilot with the
Swarthout, g . . , ............ 0
1
1 Scott, g,___________ __ 4
0 8
the camera and gave a short speech. Pan-American airways. Ogg grad—
—
—
Burrell, g .................. . 3 2
8 NOTICE
Talks by other members of the uated in physics, later took up
Totals
16
9 41
Members of the Men’s Co-op as coaching staff and a general gab- aeronautics and r e c e i v e d his
FG FT TP
Idaho Southern—
sociation will meet at 7:30 o’clock fest completed entertainment for ground school instructor and flight
Wells, f ................. .. 4
3 11
Totals
18 6 42 tonight in the Eloise Knowles room. the evening.
(.instructor licenses.

Frats Score

H igh Gam es

In Pin League

M aroon, G old
Score W in s

W o m e n Finish
Basketball
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K.AIMIN

Essay Contest D eadline

Catholic ‘M ardi

English Students

Is A nnounced by M iller

Gras’ Party

W ill Play Rich

Eugene F. A. Carey, associate
professor of mathematics, returned
to the campus yesterday after an
illness of one month.

Members of the class in Teach
Undergraduate students who wish to compete for the $25
ing of English will spend $3,450 for
first prize and the $10 second prize in the Bennett Essay con
books during the remainder of the
Newman club will give its an quarter, but what bothers them ia
test, sponsored annually by the history department, should see
nual
“Mardi
Gras”
party
tonight
in
—how are they going to spend it?
Dean J. E. (Burly) Miller before March 7, Dean Miller an
St. Anthony’s parish hall, John
Every member of the class is re
nounced last week. Manuscripts will not be accepted after 4 Sheehy, Butte, social committee
quired to expend $115, purely
o’clock May 5.
chairman, said yesterday.
imaginary, for books which would
kane banker, won the 1908 prize
The festival, which will be the be used in the average Montana
The prizes will be awarded for with an essay on “ Reclamation of
last “great fling” before Lent spon high school. One hundred dollars
the best essays on any one of the Arid Lands in Montana.”
sored by the Newman club, will is to be expended for volumes
following three subjects: 1. The
Since 1908 the Bennett prize has f e a t u r e novel carnival booths,
Problem of Administrative Reor
which would make acceptable ad
ganization in Montana. 2. Should been awarded 23 times. Winners games of chance and skill, dancing ditions to a high school library and
include
Dr.
Gordon
Watkins,
dean
and
floor
show
entertainment.
So
Hawaii be Admitted to the Federal
an additional $15 for useful pro
Union? 3. Double Taxation in the of the college of arts and sciences at cial fraternities and sororities and fessional texts.
UCLA,
who
was
awarded
an
hon
residence
halls
will
each
have
a
United States and Suggested Rem
The object, said Miss Lucia B.
orary degree here last June; Mrs. booth with some kind of skill game.
edies.
Mirrielees, professor of English,
Lucille
Armsby,
secretary
to
Presi
Entertainment
Must Contain 2,500-3,000 Words
who devised the game, is Jo teach
Essays must be from 2,500 to dent Simmons, and Bill Jameson,
Campus singers and dancers will students who expect to teach Eng
prominent
Billings
attorney.
3,000 words, written in acceptable
head the list of entertainment, said lish how best to expend money for
Bill Giltner won the prize in Josephine Bugli, Missoula, enter high school books.
English and accompanied by a
critical bibliography and specific 1936. Walter Coombs, law school tainment chairman.
reference to substantiate state senior, won first in 1937 and 1938.
Those who will appear on the
Since outbreak of the war, New
ments. of fact. The student’s real No award was made in 1939- but entertainment are:
York City has become the world’s
Josephine
Maury
took
first
pri^e
name must not appear on the es
A six woman chorus —■Ramah leading diamond-cutting center.
say but should be placed in\ a last year, while Roger Hoag won Gaston, Missoula; Anita Nokelby,
sealed envelope together with his second prize.
Shelby; Betty Hodson, Missoula; Butte; Steve Gajan, Missoula, Mar
pen name on the manuscript, said
Betty Lou Bums, Butte; Virginia ian Hogan, Anaconda, and Jane
Miller.
Lambkin, Lincoln, and Yvonne Mee, Anaconda.
Three judges wjio have not been
Palin, Missoula.
selected will name the winners. If
Solo d a n c e (Spanish)—Jane
none of the essays submitted are
Humble Brown, Missoula. Trideemed of sufficient quality, the
Delta trio—Polly Schneider, Sheri
prizes will be withheld, said Miller.
dan; Mildred McIntyre, Worden,
It’s Better Dry Cleaning
A bequest of $10,000 by Phil S.
and Ethel-Claire Kuenning. Mis
*
Dial 2151
Bennett of Bridgeport, Conn., be
soula. Dance team—Betty Mae
gan the essay contest. Under the
Reynolds and Ruby Jewelt, Mis
Florence Laundry Co.
Grant Kelleher, Butte, soula.
terms of his will the money was to
be distributed to 25 universities
Mardi Gras Committee
Has Been G-Man Since
and colleges which were to be se
Members of the Mardi Gras com
Graduation
lected by William Jennings Bryan.
mittee as appointed by Sheehy are
Started in 1907
as follows:
Montana received her portion of 'Grant W. Kelleher, who was
A1 Schmitz, Brockton; Jack Buz- Loans - Bonds - Beal Estate
the bequest in 1917 and there was graduated from the law school in zetti, Hardin; Charles Cerovski.
Insurance of A ll Kinds
a contest that year, although no 1934, is prosecuting the case of the Danvers; Charles Gillogly, White
-< $ > United
States
versus
the
American
prize was awarded.
Frederick
MISSOULA, MONTANA
Sulphur Springs; Charles Boyle
Medical
association,
the
latter
hav
Greenwood, later a prominent Spo
ing been charged with anti-trust Anaconda; Tom Furlong, Great
Falls; Alve Thomas, Butte; Kevin
practices.
Cadigan, Butte; Coleman Vaughn
Kelleher, though only 28 years
Anaconda; Wahle Phelan, Butte:
old, is a veteran of six and a half
Joe Balias, Missoula; Rita Schiltz
years in the Department of Justice
anti-trust division. He is associ Billings.
Prudence Clapp, Missoula; Pa
ated with John Henry Lewin, an
tricia MacHale, Shelby; R u t h
in your wardrobe is easy
other veteran prosecutor in the de
here. What, you want, when
Cooney, Great Falls; Lorraine
partment. Kelleher and Lewin
you want it, in style, quality,
Konesky, Great Falls; Josephine
have been working on the case
fit and value. Men, look at
Bugli, Missoula; Marie Ray, Mis
A representative of the
this gift suggestion for HER
since the summer of 1938, when the
soula; Maribeth Dwyer, Anaconda
government began collecting evi
CHIFFON SILK
Jerry Conrad, Conrad; Dorothy
dence of “ social obstruction”
H OSIERY
Kushar, Stockett; Rosemary Imagainst
the
association
to
present
Columbus, Ohio
One pair_______ $1.00
bert, Fort Benton; Ida Decker
to the grand jury.
Two pair_______ $1.85
Missoula; Eileen)Deegan, Missoula:
The young prosecutor, a native June Swab, Red Lodge; A n n e
will be at the
Box of three___ $2.75
of Butte, came to the university in Steigler, Missoula.
1929 to begin his education as a
Doris Holzknecht, Missoula; Pete
lawyer. He was graduated with Kamps, Froid; Paul Keilman.
honors in 1934, ranking second in Whitehall; Carole Bauer, Missoula
‘•Everything' M en W ear"
a class of four honor graduates. John Mansfield, Great Falls; Avis
O P P O SIT E X. P. D E P O T
Kelleher assumed leadership in Schmitz, Brockton; Joe Hennessey
student government and other uni
versity activities.
“Although he was quiet in man
ner, he possessed a vital personality
and was a campus ‘live wire’,”
says Charlotte Russel, law school
librarian, who remembers the for
for second-hand college
mer student well.
textbooks for which you
have no further use and
Classified Ads
w h e t h e r used in your
schools or not.
LOST—Paul Keilman’s large uni
versity notebook. Return notes
to Kaimin.

Is T on igh t

'W alford Electric Co.
Phone 3566
Exclusively Electrical
STEWART-WARNER RADIOS

S T E I N ’S
Cleaners and Dyers
113 East Main. Phdne 4111 .
We call for and deliver
your clothes.

Law A lu m n u s
Is Prosecutor
Of

U. S. Case

D rew -Streit Co.

BRIDGING
THE GAP

FR ID A Y
February 28
College Book Co.

Associated
Students’ Store

D R A G STED T'S

TO PAY
CASH

Knee Action SUP
$l50to$j75

Doesn’t Ride Up
When Sitting Down
Designed for comfort, it
adjusts itself to the action
of the body. These slips
are beautifully fashioned
in either, rayon crepe or
rayon satin. They come in
white and tea rose and
sizes are 12 to 16.
LINGERIE SEC’T.—2ND FLOOR

Tlie MERCANTILE**
m • MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STORE

ORDER N O W
The Clothes You’ll Want for

SPRING

For Extra
P O W ER and M ILEA G E
Make that next tank

Skychief
H AVOLINE and TE XACO
MOTOR OIL

Stan Smart
Sixth and Higgins

CO-EDS---We Are Now Featuring

J U N IO R JURY F A S H IO N S
and N Y L O N HOSE 3 Pr. $2.90
Men—Fashion Tailored Suits $18.95 up

SEARS’ ORDER OFFICE
145 West Main

Phone 6516

